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MAY ENTER BRANTFORD 
-AN IMPORTANTCENTRE
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BRITISH GUNNERS HIT 
MARK EVERY TIME- 

A-REMARKABLE TEST
ITS EVIDENCE IN v
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The rutri^r is renewed that Mackenzie & Mann, owners of the 

Canadian Northern Railway, are anxious to get into 'Brantford. In 
this regard it is alleged that they have made some propositions with 
reference to the Lake Eqe & Northern Railway, now building, but 
those interested, when questioned, refuse to say anything, either one 
way or the other. A well-known local citizen, who recently had some 
business with the Northern, had occasion to see Sir Donald Mann, 
and during the course of conversation asked whether the Canadian 
Northern had Brantford in view. Sir Donald ' replied very 
phaticallv in the affirmative, and added that it was only, the demands 
of railway construction out west which had led to delay. He stated 
that at the very first opportunity an effort would be made to link up 
with the Telephone City, which was so generally regarded 
important and growing centre.
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[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—A cable 

says : . ■ v/ ■
A remarkable test of naval gunnery, in which the battleship 

impress of India, which at her completions in I9d3 cost $4,500 000 
was used as a target,, took place yesterday in West Bay, near Port
land, in the presencë of Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admir
alty, and other admiralty lords, with high officials of the navy and

lO to the Tribune from London
John Masdn, Farm Hand, 

Says He Saw Foison 
Bottle.

Facing Trial For Husband’s Death.
E£$

t • ■em*
Croym Puts in Its Strong

est Evidence This 
Morning. .

It was freely stated last night that the results were very satis- !jii|Ü I
factory, the Empress of India being knocked above the wa'terline,

pttââfcssss*-ll“te,s wm *
as ah .

4 i
Mason Admits That Hë 

Was Twice Arrested* 
For Theft—TheDetails.

I m *HEAVY SHIPMENTS 
TO BUFFALO PORT

Will Manufacture
Brantford Ice Mil IT !An InvasionH I A4,V1To Brantford

The construction of the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway along 
the river front will largely serve 
to encroach-on the two sites at 
that point where the Brantford 
Ice Company have for years 
harvested their congealed water 
crop.

As the outcome it has been 
decided to erect an ice manufac
turing plant, at a cost of about 
$45,000. Some six or seven sites 
are in view, and a selection will 
soon be made.

The manufactured ice will be 
served entirely to the domestic 
customers, thus ensuring abso
lute purity. To meet the wants 
of the larger customers, who 
need larger blocks for cooling 
purposes, the company will also 
take this wipter between eight 
and ten thousand tons from the 
noble Grand.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Nov. 6. 
Your correspondent learns this 
morning that important new evi
dence on behalf of Mrs. Beemer, , 
charged with the murdre of her 
husband, has been secured. A man 
has been sunpnoned to swear that 
shortly before Beemer’s death he 
had travelled with him from To- ] 
ronto, and Beemer had remarked . 
on his financial troubles,- which 
were depressing him, and had 
said: “Life is not worth living 
now.”

Mr. Louis Stender says thege 
is another foreign invasion to 
Branjford. This morning 12 
Tuples arrived, some of whom 
were battle-scarred from the re
cent war. They intend to take 
up residence in Brantford. Last 
spring a number of Brantford 
foreigners left for Windsor to 
work in the motor car business. 
They are returning here for tfie 
winter, says Mr. Slander.

. -10ver800,000 Bushels of Grajn 
Shipped From Duluth 

Yesterday. :AT LAST
•~rrr

Jm
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DULUTH, 
than Soo.otx- 
shipped froi 
< liicago and . 
with other vessels arriving light for 
grain the movement from this port 
Is expected to increase from now un
til the close ol navigation. This is 
the result of a reported improvement 
in the elevator situation at Buffalo, 
according to Duluth shippers. Sup
plies in elevators here and at Superior 
have increased during the last three 
days. The aggregate amount on hand 
is estimated at 18.000,000 bushels all 
rains, with about 11.000,000 bushels of 
wheat.

Shippers still persist in tho pre
diction that the close of the season 
will find a large amount of grain un
shipped.

Warm weather continues to keep 
the ore earners busy. The ore is not 
frozen and can be handled easily.
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Indianapolis Strike As
sume^ Serious

. ain we-e 
. of the lakes to 

.10 yesterday and
-

7-

AIG Proportion.
fCanadien Préau Despatch]

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Nov. 6.—
That lie had seen Mrs. Fred Beemer, 
now on trial on a charge of murdetf 
tlte her husband, Frederick Beemer, 
pour something white out of a bottle 
labelled poison into an egg cup while 
preparing medicine for her husband,

1 who-'lay ill upon n couch.nearby, .was. 
the statement made at this morning's], 
session of the Beemer murder trial by 

If Jqhn Mason, a young EngHsb\farS| ,
hand, the Crown's chief witness. UH ■ rH De.n.tehj
Mason declared that he had been sent ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■ fC.toIC/G?’ ^ 6— ^ »
-rrnsc > °f the showing made at the electionsacross to Beemer s place on the fir,. Mrs. Beemer, who is now on fhal at Woodstock, charged with poisoning Tuesday when the votes of recently
nXhhor'V nuS JTtS iSma ,a «7 ;Th' babe in the picture, four months .old,-was born in thl enfranchised women are said to have
neighbor. Ins mission there being ta Woodstock hospital, to which place the mother was taken from the county placed 18 out of 24 municipalities
“VM:s' Bccmert XJb,.'e ,c ^ voting, in the -dry:-, column, three
Esf -Thank 77,7 i*m77 „77 ,7^777,77.7^77^7*7,,7777^ -SW&’SSHSSStt

found Xlvs. Beemer mixing something Cross-exam,ned Mason admitted which was correct, and he declared superintendent of the Anti’safoo/ 
in the egg cup. holding in her hand tl,a he ,lad ^rVe.d a, cfouplcu , Ja 'hat the latter was the true statement. LePa " °
a bottle labelled poison in large white- ’/TT Jn Enshtnd fo,r thf- b,ut Mason told Mr, McMullen that he , conditions „ said
letters with a red background. He deC arcd *» .drunk when the was suspicous that all was not right McBride “as ™c vote of Tuesday 
asked her what she was doing with hefts wc.rc committed. Mason said when he.saw the bottle on the table shows ^ £ three to
that bottle, and the prisoner replied - ,c jam= Îr®?.-G.reat ' armouth, Eng- before Beemer hSd been given the onc off the sidc of d b Organized 
that the bottle Itad been left in the a"d; whcre h,s ,ather 15 a »"* med'c,"e- but notw.thstandmg th>s he propcrj the proportio„ sho®,d bc
morning by Dr. Woolner of Ayr. SpCCtor' . -asststed Mrs. Beemer m gtvmg her fOUr to one.”
She declared she was mixing salt? at -'*r- M. 1. McMullen, acting for thd ”'s )an< .* e s"Woscd dose of salts. Chicago may be one of ‘the cities"
the time. Later she took the bottle, I>r*soner« laid stress on the fact that . c ine<l 5 tp the jury by stat- to face the “wet” and.“dry” issue in 
threw it in the stove, and some min- \ ^ason had not mentioned anything ing 1 at 16 was not certain that the the spring/ according to report, al- 
tiles afterwards Beemer was given n I about the poison bottle at the coron- ,ott e 'contained poison, because. he though it is the understanding that 
dose of medicine from a teacup which cr s in(luest following Beemer’s death. dl(1 not sec thc P°lsPn label until the the Anti-Saloon League does not 
he said was more bitter than others Mason’s explanation was that he bottle was being put m the stpye af- favor a vote in Chicago so soon. The 
lie lud been given. was'not sure at that lime that Bee- teL|. medicine-had been given. Liberals are said to be considering

Witness would not swear whether mer *lad been poisoned, and. Hid not ' bis statement lie repeated to Judge the advisability of bringing suit to 
Mrs. Ilcemer had poured the contents likc to mention the circumstances un- , , tcst the constitutionality of the suf-
of the egg cup into the teacup before til the report of the analyst, who e<c- Mct^tth acting for the crown frage law, m order to prevent the

T'f,he lld 3Sr&&?£56£ ",op
all,, ,1,„ lîcmcr’s pains inca.e.l Imltf «**• wAWW b7,7,7 'tod’pU=i“’d“no"',om 'll,
in consequence, and it was necessary that m the preliminary hearing Ma- - . -, , • mi,:.' „„« t. i a f • • , . t-. ri* i i t i# t) part ot ms -too acre t arm. 1 his wa °to hold him in bed. During one.of his son had sworn that Mrs. Beemer put ■ tri 0:. . u
bad spoils Mrs. Beemer mentioned to the poison bottle in the stove before Mrs Beemer, the accused during hcT 
Mason that her husband had wanted she gave Beemer the medicine, and preliminary llearing that in r^D she 
Iter to get some poison a few days then had deliberately contradicted the 
previous to kill rats, and- she added : statement and said the medicine was

—s-.

IE ILLINOIS0lilSfer
Loss of Life

\

!
Women Voters Greatly Re

joiced Over Result of 
Election.

Tcanadlee riW PfHMtdi)
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 6.- The 

entire state militia of Indiana has 
been ordered out by Governor Ral
ston, on account Of the street car 
strike here. The Governor also ^an
nounced he would declare «martial 
law.

All of the troops are expected here 
this afternoon. -

The Governor said he regretted

es snf..h.tebaF »
he would, not t^elay longer.

“Men are being l*iurited and kill
ed,” said Governor Ralston, “pro
perty is being destroyed iincl there is 
rioting in. the streets which the city 
officials have not controlled and I 
feel it is my duty to take this drastic 
action."
The Governor was up all night with 

yBrigadier-General William J. McKee 
and other officers of the National 
Guard perfecting arangements for 
getting the outside companies to In
dianapolis and their disposition when 
tlîey reach the city. Whether the 
troops would be placed on the street 
cars, the Governor said bad not been 
determined. The Indiana National 
Guard numbers 2,000 soliders, includ
ing three battery companies, and - all 
of these are expected to be in the cify 
this afternoon.

The governor’s decision was reach
ed after the conference yesterday 
with city officials, representatives of 
clubs and organizations had failed to 
any agreement on the peaceable 
means of settling the strike. The riot
ing in the streets yesterday when the 
street car company tried to run a car 
which was deserted by the strike
breakers after they had been stoned, 
gave the governor additional reason 
for his action.

After the large committee of citi
zens yesterday afternoon unanimous
ly urged Governor Ralston to call out 
the militia, he and the officers of the 
National Guard stf about at once to 
bring the troops hère as quickly as 
possible.

The governor said this morning, 
that the four companies of infantry 
and the battery here and in Indian
apolis would not be called out until 
a sufficient number of other compan
ies from over the state had arrived, 
so that there would be no question 
about controlling the situation after 
troops were oncè on the streets.

(Continued^ Page a.) f.
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ifPLEASE GO WAY i

V-

AND LET ME SLEEP IIj
t

;

Said Old Man WboWas Res* 
cued Out of Burning - 

House.

:

IS0JSE, DEPRESSION
V.*--------------- -

(Canadian Press Dcsuatclj.1
Wis, Nov. 6 — 

Roused from his sleep by firemen 
who battered down thc door of his 
bedroom, while tile house was filled 
with smoke, Thomas Hendrickson, » 
pioneer resident, last night remon
strated with them for disturbing lii$ 
slumber. When the ‘blaze had been 
extinguished Hendrickson was found 
in his room in a rocking chair. He 
was awakened and told that bis 
house was on fire.

“Well, my Lgoodpess,1' tartly ex
postulated the old man. "can’t you 
make less ;ioisc.”

At which thc firemen collected in a 
circle around Mr. Hendrickson and 
revived the song, “Plehsc Go Way and 
Let Me Sleep.”

Is Reported Among Local 
Factories—Work Only \ 

Five Days a 
Week

_ WASHBURN,
I ll

i m

I J
That things arc industrially slack 

in Brantford is frequently heard on 
thc street and from what information 
can he secured seems to be borne out 
by the facts. Thc American Radiptm 
Company is working five days a ween 
ut eight hours, 
thought to bc temporary. While some 
men have been laid off, all the best 
men have been retained, 
ams Wagon Works is on a five days 
a week basis and may work eight 
hours a day soon. Thc Brantford Car
riage Ççmpany is working eight hours 
per daY Other big shops are report
ed slack, while in labor circles it is 
frequently heard that -wages /have 
been cut in another factory to an ap
preciable degree.

Industrial captains however, 
optimistic that conditions are only of

I f!1 m:
:

but this is on!y P iH
■

The Ad-

1

A Sad Case FIFTH WARD TO .
HOLD BIG RALLY !

Refugee From Voltumo 
Goes Insane in Ellis 

Island.

1 I1
(Continued on Page 8) ISaturday Night at ' Borden 

Club—Prominent Speak
ers on Hand.

Iare
| i 14ill |

ft
a temporary nature.

LUNCHEONÎÔR BRYCE.
LONDON, Nov. 6—United States 

Ambassador Page gave a luncheon to- 
rlay in honor of Pl\of. Bryce formerly 
British Ambassador at Washington. 
The staff of the American embassy 
and a number of distinguished Brit
ish and foreign diplomats were among 
the guests.

■S[Canadian Despatch]

WASHINGTON, vNov. 6— Martha 
Novick, an immigrant girl, escaped 
the terrors of the burning Voltumo. 
only to"fall ill and temporarily in
sane in the

The executive of Ward 5, are hold
ing a social rally on Saturday even
ing at the Borden Club to which both 
old and new friends are heartily wel
come. A good programme has bee* 
arranged and Mr. John Spence will 
take the chair it 8 p.m., supported by 
W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., W. S. Brew
ster. M. P. P., J. W. Westbrook, 
M.P.P. and other prominent Conser
vatives. Ward 5 has an enviable re
putation to< sustain and next Satur
day. the executive expect a bumper 
turn out.

The Borden

■
Ellis Island hospital, 

where she eluded, her nurses and 
flung heiself into New York Bay. The 
heroism of a httrse, Miss Anna Olsen, 
who plunged into ttfe water after the 
ipsane v. «.man add after a hard figljt 
Brought her safply to a dock where 
both were saved,’ was made ttyc sub
ject of an investigation by Surgeon-
General Blue, of the Public Health #
Sttvice, with a recommendation that of thc assessment department to-day 
Miss Olsen’s bravery he rewarded by 
a substantial increase in pay.

I
«

TO. REGULATE COMPANIES
• OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 6 —Major 

Sharpe, M.P., will introduce next 
session a bill to compel companies to 
file with the government annual re
turns of their business. He will also 
seek to regulate the capital of 
panics to prevent stock watering.

^Sympathy actuated the members of 
the Court of Revision yesterday in 
making a reduction on the assessment HIi 1

thought, the Expositor last night had site would be an expensive one, it is 
Assessor Ludlow offering to buy the felt, and would be opposed by those 
Brantford Carriage Works for $15,- living in the easier], section of the 
000. It was not the Carriage Works city, 
which’ is worth easily $200,000, but the

il

of one of the appellants, and members After the Job. , ^
Farmers’ Binder Twipe porperty, the Both Dr. Porter and Dr. Cutcliffe 

which Mr. frank are sajd tQ be out for the job of dairy 
Lecming, appearing for the cfirectors, inspector. Aldermen are being lined 
protested against. Ten days have 1 
been given for the directors to accept 
Mr. Ludlow’s offer. In fbe mean
time the appeal stands over.

Club. membership 
campaign also starts on Saturday

up in connection with, the appoint- ni*ht and !t !°oks as /h°ugh tbe.re 
ment. Dr. Cutcliffe is out of the city W,U ,bc a gathering of clans The 
on a hunting expedition at present, meeting of course is open to all Con- 
and Aid. Mc Ewen said this morning f rvat,vfe f»ead* wkethe.r 
that no appointment would be made 5 "r n£0t'cJfuelpb SeCUred a member" 
until he returned. It.is evidently the sh'P °f 1600 m the,r recent Campa,gn 
intention of the committee to let the 
veterinaries lobby it out. r

cam- are wondering if the title of Court of 
Revision, which yesterday was made 
up of Messrs. Lavsry and Eddy, 
should not be changed to “Civic Sym-

assessment on f.
ill i

THE GAS SITUATION-
PRESSURE IS LOW BUT 

MORE GAS IS PROMISED

One Yipathy Bureau.” The assessors claim 
that the Court of Revision agreed 
that thc assessment of $1400 on the 
house of August Barche, 8 Chestnut 
avenue, the property measuring 39 by 
123 feet, was a fair valuation. Mr.

CompUints have been general Throughout the city recently ^nst£^ff meS
the low pressure of gas. The fact of the matter is, the Courier ber, and it was done, 
learned to-day, there is not enough gas being secured from the The fact that only $154was knocked 
present source of supply to meet demands. In addition to thatvit is 
said over 600 new customers have been put on in this city during the 
summer. In order to relieve the situation work on the trunk line 
from thc Tilbury field, which will supply St. Thomas, London and 
Woodstock, is being rushed to completion, but how soon Brantford 
will be connected with the gas is a matter of speculation. The 
1 otyicr has been informed that with good weather it might be ten 

three weeks. Anti it/may be January (!), from other 
. n°t official. One feature of the situation which has been 

brought home recently is that had the supply of gas hot been 
increased by the new company, the Doherty interests, this city would 
have bcên in a bad way. As compared with Hamilton, Brantford is 
" aid to have an advantage, inasmuch as the Doherty people own the 
tirant Lord company, and they do not own the -Hamilton company. ^ 
li it çomes Jo supplying the two cities when there is a stringency, 'it'L 
is felt that Brantford will get the advantage over the Ambitious City. J

Ice7760 Voters. -
There are just 7760 vo^rs on the 

voters’ list's, which have jqst come 
from the printer.. Ward Five takes 
the cake for voting strength with a 
total of 1974. The figures by wards 

Ward One, 1405: Ward Two, 
1517/ Ward Three. 1321; Ward Four, 

off. all told—$100 straight business 1543; Ward Five. 1974. 
and $50 sympathy—speaks pretty well ' City Hall Plans, 
of the work of the assessment depart- P.eople should not get excited over 
nient: during the year. Only two re- City Hall plans for a few days yet. 
duettens were made—Muriel B. Goold, Aid- McF.wen, chatm^n of the com- 
T21 Nelson, street, $2575 to $2500; S. inittce, announced this morning that 
T. Whitfield, 229 Nelson strÉt, $4175‘the architects were not going ahead 
to $)150. pending developments in the situa-

Mr. Bert Brown, owner of a house libit. A meeting .of thc Civic Im- 
on Marguerite and Lyons avenue, ap- provement Association is to he held, 
pealed against an assessment of $550. when plans will be .gone into. “If 
Inasmuch as Mr. Brown had secured they can show us a better site than 
$10 per month, and was now receiving Darling street, and one»n which most 
$8.50,> the Court of Revision ^upheld people will agree, we will assent, 
the assessment with" the’ remark: said Aid. McEwen. It is understood 
"Pretty fair rental for that assess- that Mr. Frank Cockshutt favors bav

ent.” , ing the City Hall on" the Simpson
block across from the Armories. The

and its up to the Telephone City to 
emulate that example. Come along, 
bring your friends and have a good 

-time.

------- —
■y-iw'v-ï,.’ HasEarl

' ;ulance.
has again bç4n 

in for repairs. Spence & Company 
have billpd the city for $53.70. There 
is a movement on foot .to secure a 
motor ambulance, as it is felt that 
such would be much cheaper and 
much more efficient for the work.

A New Amb Been
The city ambulance

are: ENQUIRY ON
TODAY AT PARIS NEW YORK, Nov. 

cable to Tbp Tribune 
Grey announces thàt an agreement 
for mutual co-operation " has been ar
rived at between the British commit
tee, for the celebration of one hundred 
years of peace among English speak- 

;ommittee of the 
can exhibition it 
herd's Bush.

gratification,"’ 
$ am able to an- 

1 lines 
Have now been 
sat their united 
s year 1014 one 

ationti and

A London 
says: Lord

(Canadien Preen Despatch]
Good Progress. TORONTO, Nov. 6.—The On-

Good progress is beinçr made on the tario Railway and Municipal
Slingshy dyke and this is largely Board are in Paris to-day where.

works plant. , gation into telephone conditions.
The local compay have raised the 
rates from $to to $13 for party 
lines and from $15 to $17 for in
dividual line service. A protest 
was made against the iperease by 
the subscribers to the rural tele
phone system.

!
!

ingcays or 
sources coming Anglo-An 

the White City, S 
"It is with mi 

says Lord Gray, 1 
«ounce that thesi 
of patriotic activ 
joined 
efforts

Building Permits.
Joseph Davis and John Drake have 

secured a building permit- tosbuild a 
house on Spring, street at a cost of 
$900. Joseph Hall is building stores 
and offices on Dalhousie street at a 
cost "of $3800.

11liLJjEontinuous r< 
y family rejohBy a remarkable trend of deep
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CRLIN
SON III
i Masters at' West 
rv Include Works 
Famous Artists.

TERS EXHIBIT
mg British Artists at 
cm- N'ery Attractive 
ire Pictures. •I

la! Dispatch.) 
l.oNDox. November 1. 

p of picture? are opening 
West End. just to re- 

t the picture buying and 
|blic Is returning to Lon- 
auînma season is begln-

bf pictures by Spanish old 
U just been opened at the 
b is one of the most 
bows that have been seen 
ing time. Historically, it 
lie greatest possible inter- 
ïl y it excites very mixed 
thing which it proves is 
ras the greatest artist to 
given birth, and that he 
equal among his artistic 

pn but not even a coin- 
cached him in power. The 
Ld examples of his work 
«landing merit that none 
huh arc only ascribed to 
led with those which are 
n his hand.
|e display of his work !s 
give an impression of Ills 
Is phases. There is quite 
pf his “Kitchen Pieces,'*
Domestic scenes of which 
[many during the earlier 
reer. But the canvases 
pibition its special sign if i- 
Eingnifirent achievements 
of “Pope Innocent XV 

lain’’—a large full length 
b Gentleman/* in which 
keities are superbly evi- 
Fith others, like the de- 
Ith a Mantilla/* the pow- 
I ' The Angels Appearing 
Is” and the expressive 
lersation of Spaniards/* 
ie value ns Instances of 
llopment of the art of 
ppeal to every student of

g
fez. Murillo, who is well 
Ip exhibition, seenw quite 
linconvinclng. But there 
I interesting works. For 
gare the “Portrait of a
■ Sanchez Coello; the hard 
|y Family/* by Zurbaran; 
I the Painter's Brother” 
I“La Maison des Fous,” 
I? powerful canvas. “The 
fey fîibera, which help to 
r.v of the Spanish school
■ to the exhibition.
I are no surprises in the 
I Royal Institute of Oil 
re'.* Galleries, the show 
I decided interest. There 
lat represents creditably 
Int of several of the bet- 
p artists, and theie is a 
I of promising work by 
I who are rapid iy making

I attractive of the figure 
kv. II. Margetson's “St. 
F a Charmingly managed 
[tones of gray, admirably 

painted, but there are 
Is too in Mr. Algernon 
lusly handled full length, 
Mr. U*. Russ oil Flint's 
kdy as an Amazon." and 
|y‘s characteristic rustic 
[Light Burden '' Mr. St. 
ms his scholarly and sin- 
I their best in his “Fairy 
raid's ArVow.” both of 
nr real technical merit.s, 
llliar.t accomplishment in 
Iter's “Carnival” and Mr. 
Idmirable arrangem ent vf 
|“A litonlo Stra'-.a-. ari.” 
Ike thy Honorable John 
I Mr. R M. Skip worth's 

prnoon/’ and the graceful 
L- Mr. Talbot Hughes. “I 

r Pipes of Pan,’* help to 
he exhibitor.; and there is 
kon a small picture, “The
I a typical illustration of
II a notable ex.trr.ple uf 
berate accompllsbmeot.

andscapes the exhibition 
r than usual. The contri- 
[om Robertson, especially 
hcly suggested “Evening

, Picardy,'' are de- 
charm of sentiment and 
and Mr. J. s. Hill, gi- 

who claims tior., ia
in his broad and dignified 
Ith” and bis sober, re- *

‘eexive study. “A Tidal

importance, again, are 
testman'a “Lvening-Cp- 
[’ Mr. Leslie Thomsoii’a 
luffolk/’ and the brilliant» 
I of light and atmosphere 
[t. I vcr, by Mr. Terrick 
offat Lindner’s “Tiie Set- 
kht,” is a remarkable ex- 
[nes of rich color; Mr.
r sombre and impie.ssfve 
[ann!»-r. i a lecord of 
Incelved and strongly ln- 
pfon«aguo .Smyth*» “The 
I*i lato1’ 1» a deliclouH ])ie< # 
sive color, and Mr. ilen- 
[proai li io Tetuan” and 
|a<jut; aie of memorable 
krewdly observed récorda

“SYMPATHY” CUT SOME FIGURE
IN REVISION COURT YESTERDAY

Result of Appeal Cases Heard in Brantford—Around the City Hall With 
a Courier Reporter—7760 Voters in Brantford, With Fifth Ward Leading
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